This paper describes a test implementation of the Core Manufacturing Simulation Data (CMSD) information model and the integration and initialisation of a simulation model in a newly developed Simulation Engine. The cost of developing, implementing and using simulation technology is high. The costs of integrating simulation models with other manufacturing applications are even higher. There is always a need to enable data exchange and sharing between simulation applications and other software applications. The idea of the CMSD effort is to facilitate the above using neutral, reusable data structures for managing actual production operations and for simulating the performance of the manufacturing system. To address the problem of time consuming pre-coding for DES projects, a knowledge extraction tool is currently being developed. The knowledge extraction tool will read data from several resources of an organisation and output it in a format that is applicable for simulation purposes. The format that we adopted follows the CMSD standard in order to describe simulation related data. In this paper we present the modelling of a complex production line of our industrial partner with the CMSD standard and the development of the translator in ManPy so that it can read the CMSD information model and run the simulation.
Introduction
Simulation is a powerful tool that provides the ability to allow practitioners to design and develop new systems, run experiments to observe performance and evaluate the outcome of alternative scenarios [1] . Simulation can be used to study and compare alternative designs or to troubleshoot existing systems [2] . Also, it has been demonstrated as technology for reducing costs and improving quality [3] .
Manufacturing systems, processes, and data are expanding and becoming more complicated. Product design, manufacturing engineering, and production management decisions include the consideration of various complex, codependent issues and variables that are too complicated for the human mind to deal with at one time. Discrete Event Simulation (DES) is one of the most effective tools for planning, designing and improving material flows in production [4] . Big companies continuously log raw data, and are therefore able to collect large quantities of resource event information. However, usually it is difficult to reuse data for future DES projects. The difficulty arises due to issues in sharing between data sources and simulation models.
Most of the time, the needed information can be found in various Information Technology systems (IT-systems) in the companies. However, data is usually not in the right format required for DES and IT-systems do not have a standardized way of communicating with each other. A reusable, neutral, standardized interface should help reduce the effort and cost related to Input Data Management (IDM) in DES projects [5] .
Discrete event simulation (DES) has evolved over a few decades and now is moving into a mature state in which standardization is a pertinent part [6] . Researchers at the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) in collaboration with industrial partners have developed the Core Manufacturing Simulation Data (CMSD) Product Development Group (PDG) under the guidelines and procedures of the Simulation Interoperability Standards Organization (SISO) [7] . The idea of the CMSD effort is to facilitate data exchange and sharing by using neutral, reusable data structures for managing actual production operations and for simulating the performance of the manufacturing shops [8] .
"Decision support in Real-time for Efficient Agile Manufacturing" (DREAM) is an FP7 project, which started in October of 2012. The scope of DREAM (http://dreamsimulation.eu) is to increase the competitiveness of the European manufacturing sector through targeting the advancement of DES technology beyond the current state of the art to promote the embedding of simulation based decision support across the array of multi-level decisions faced by European manufacturing enterprises, from strategic (product/process development), tactical (Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) decision level support) and down to the Manufacturing Execution System (MES) level with the requirement of reactive real time decision support. DREAM will produce an Open-Source (OS) simulation based platform, which shall provide the capability of developing tailored simulation based solutions for SMEs and other organisations.
The DREAM platform will be based on simulation providing a new OS, expandable and semantic free Simulation Engine (SE). This SE will co-operate with other modules such as Graphical User Interface (GUI), knowledge extraction tool and optimisation. For the sake of modularity [9] , all DREAM components should be independent but co-operating in the final version of the platform.
In this work the modelling of a complex production line with the CMSD standard and the initialisation of a simulation model are presented. Our approach is to demonstrate a test integration of CMSD, which is the output of the DREAM knowledge extraction tool, and DREAM SE. This is a first step towards the automation of DES model inputs, in order to achieve a real-time decision support.
The remaining of the paper is structured as follows: in the next section we describe the knowledge extraction tool, which is being developed. In the third section we present the CMSD standard and in the fourth the implementation and the integration of CMSD with ManPy [10] , which is the SE developed for the DREAM project. We end the paper with conclusions and future work to be carried in the terms of DREAM project.
Knowledge Extraction Tool
According to Trybula [11] the input data stage to the simulation is a time-consuming step contributing as much as 40% of the project time in simulation studies. To address the issue of efficient implementation of simulation technology in manufacturing companies, research and development is required at the "pre-coding" phase. The DREAM project will address this issue by advancing and developing further methods for modelling and capturing systems knowledge. In this direction, we are building a tool that facilitates the extraction of required simulation data, the analysis of this data and finally the output in a format that is readable to DREAM SE.
The knowledge extraction tool is aimed to link production data stored in different IT-systems at companies with the SE. The two core components of the tool are the knowledge extraction through data process and the conversion of the outcome according to the CMSD data structures and specifications. The philosophy of DREAM is to use and expand explicitly open-source tools. For this reason, a review of statistical open-source tools was conducted. From this review, we ended up with some state-of-the-art open source tools; one of them is R project. R (http://www.r-project.org/) is a free software suite for statistical computing, graphics and tasks associated with data mining.
Having in mind the above tools and the fact that the Python programming language is widely used within DREAM, since ManPy is by nature a Python library, we build the first prototype of Knowledge Extraction tool using RPy2.
RPy2 (http://rpy.sourceforge.net/rpy2.html) is an interface between Python, which is a popular all-purpose scripting language, and R, which is a scripting language mostly popular for data analysis, statistics and graphics. This interface gives us the ability to have full access to R functions from Python script. It is well developed and quite active as a project retaining a mailing list and providing thorough documentation. It can be used under the GNU Lesser General Public License (LGPL) which makes it feasible to be also used in proprietary projects [12] . Moreover, RPy2 is based in Python that offers many convenient features for building code such as efficient list processing and flexible type casting [13] . The drawback is that Python as a scripting language is slower than static languages such as C++ or Java [14] .
Data is divided into three categories based on availability and collectability [15] . The first data category is already available in company IT resources, for instance ERP, or MES, or database. The second category of data requires effort because it has to be gathered during the simulation project and the third category data, which is data neither available nor collectable. The first category of data can be found as raw data, for example, automatically gathered scrap quantity or process time in a station. These kinds of data samples are extracted in XLS files (see Figure 1 ) from a company's ERP, or MES, or database. After the initial extraction, some process may be needed to transform the samples into a useful form. For instance, to obtain process time of a station in a production line, the stop time has to be subtracted from the start time. Additionally, after having the actual process time data points, this data should be analysed in order to fit a distribution. These calculations and the distribution fitting will be one part of DREAM knowledge extraction tool, "Data process" (Figure 1 ). The other part is "Output preparation", this tool should provide Extensible Markup Language (XML) files that follow the CMSD standard and can be used as input to ManPy [16] . As it is stated above the knowledge extraction tool is being implemented, as shown in Figure 1 . 
Core Manufacturing Simulation Data
To address interoperability issues between simulation and manufacturing applications the Core Manufacturing Simulation Data (CMSD) product was organized. The CMSD information model is a standard representation for core manufacturing simulation data. It provides a data specification for the efficient exchange of manufacturing data in a simulation environment. The data specification can be used to support the integration of simulation software with other manufacturing software applications (SISO 2010).
As it is stated in the Introduction, researchers at the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) in collaboration with industrial partners have developed the Core Manufacturing Simulation Data (CMSD) Product Development Group (PDG) under the guidelines and procedures of the Simulation Interoperability Standards Organization (SISO) [7] . According to "Standard for: Core Manufacturing Simulation Data -UML Model" [7] published in September 2010, the purposes of this standard include: enabling data exchange between simulation applications and other software applications, supporting the construction of manufacturing simulators, supporting the testing and evaluation of manufacturing software, enabling greater manufacturing software application interoperability. The CMSD information model describes the essential entities in the manufacturing field and the relationship between those entities that are needed to create manufacturing simulations. Although the information defined in this model may be associated with one or more different manufacturing domains such as inventory management, production management or supply chain management, the model is not intended to be a complete definition of the entire manufacturing or simulation domain [17] . The CMSD information model is given in two different modeling languages: (1) the information model defined using the Unified Modeling Language (UML) and (2) the information model defined using the eXtensible Modeling Language (XML) [18] . The exchange of data between simulations will be enabled through the exchange of XML instance documents that follow the CMSD XML Schemas. The UML diagram and XML schemas are intended to be equivalent representations of the same CMSD model.
The CMSD model is designed as a suite of interconnected information modeled as UML classes contained within UML packages, presented as a series of UML class and package diagrams [8] . The manufacturing concepts within each package are modeled as UML classes and the characteristics related to each entity are modeled as UML class attributes. Operation specifications are not used in defining classes and the visibility of all class attributes is public [18] . The CMSD information model consists of the following major UML packages:
Layout Support package Resource Information package Production Planning package Production Operations package Part Information
CMSD related research
FACTS is a research project that finished in March 2008 [19] , which resulted in two tools, one of them is the GDM-Tool [20] . The GDM-Tool aim is aimed to allow the automatic integration of production data into the DES models stored in different IT-systems at companies [21] . An Application Programming Interface (API) was created for abstracting away the implementation details of reading and writing CMSD files to/from computer memory [22] . Several translators are created to test the applicability of the CMSD effort and the implementation of the CMSD API in different simulation software like Arena, QUEST, FlexSim and others.
Another approach of model generation using the CMSD information model was the development of a so called CMSD based model generator [23] . The model generator itself serves as a transformation layer between CMSD and the used simulation environment. Other work comes from the collaboration of researchers at Chalmers University and NIST [24] , they developed generic and reusable interfaces for CMSD-file communication in two commercial simulation packages, which are Plant Simulation and Enterprise Dynamics. In the Simulation-based Manufacturing Interoperability Standards and Testing (SBIT) [25] project underway at the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), part of the work was to simulate the production line of an automotive company. They used the CMSD information model and focused on the development of a data driven simulation model of the automotive manufacturing plant.
Test implementation in medicine industry

Description of case study
The industrial company has conducted simulation based projects at the past. However, those projects didn't manage to cover and fulfil company's requirements. As a result, the outcomes of these DES based projects, which used Commercial-Off-The-Shelf (COTS) simulation software, have not been fully effective. One of the identified reasons for this failure is the lack of integration between stored data in different IT systems and the simulation model used. It has been proven time consuming and cumbersome to parameterise the model in real time situations, where the decision support needed immediately. For this reason, and based on their previous experience, our industrial partner asked for a solution that will need the minimum interaction time for the end user in order to set and run the model and comprehend the results.
For input data for the DES model, the company has various manufacturing information, in different formats, stored in databases, ERP system and MES within their organisation. The company in general is data rich and wants to improve the interaction with the stored data. To prepare the input data for the DES model, extraction and processing of the relevant manufacturing information from these databases will be required. This input data process will be both time-consuming and work-intensive.
Therefore, in our case one of company's requirements is to achieve better access to stored data and the integration of this data with the SE. Towards this goal, the use of a reusable and neutral specification of data exchange and the development of a bridge between the CMSD and the SE is required.
The DREAM pilot case is focused in one of the plant's production lines. Figure 2 presents the process flow diagram of the production line. The process flow consists of four sections, for the building of CMSD document these sections are denoted in Figure 2 as PA, PB, PC and PD. The first section has two lines (PA1, PA2) operating in parallel in series (see Figure 2 ), each one of these lines has three stations in series (P1, P2, P3 and P4, P5, P6). Initial processing of the product occurs here before it proceeds in section B. Section PA stations must operate in sequence on the product. Section PB has just one station and it is followed by section PC, which consists of two stations (P8, P9) that operate in parallel. The final section of the line contains two stations (P10, P11) that also operate in parallel. Each one of these eleven processes contains information related to processing times, scrap quantity, buffer capacity and operation details. 
CMSD information model
The CMSD standard offers a variety of classes which can be used for representing the data. The data section in the CMSD file begins with a list of part types and resources, followed by a process plan and process definitions. Resource information describes the people and equipment that perform manufacturing activities. In CMSD the resource types include machines, station, employees of the production line. The process plan information specifies the set of production activities needed to transform materials and subcomponents into finished products. Therefore, process plans are intended to specify part routing information. The processes in the process plans indicate each task that will be performed to create a part. The resources machines/employees are to be used to execute these tasks. Figure 3 shows two of the resource definitions in XMLbased CMSD. It shows the resource identifier, description, resource type and name. The resource information package contains classes for creating definitions of the characteristics and capabilities of the equipment and employees. The first XML part in Figure 3 defines the station in PB section of the production line, so defines that P7 is station. The other part in the same Figure describes the employee performing the operation, giving him an identifier so it can be used again in the process definition.
The production planning package contains classes and relationships to create plans for timing of usage of resources and describing the sequence of steps to manufacture products using the available resources. It defines information such as orders, resources, and operation time description. Figure 4 shows the process definition in one of the line's stations. Also, Figure 4 depicts the operation time and as property the scrap quantity of this station. Properties like the scrap quantity in our case, used in CMSD information model to define characteristics and capabilities of equipment and employees.
In Figure 5 is depicted part of process plan definition. A process plan object contains one or more process objects (see Figure 4 ). Each process object may represent either an individual process or a process group. The process plan indicates which process executes first. A process group indicates that a group of processes either executes in a sequence (sequence group), only one process in the group executes (choice group), or all processes in the group execute (concurrent group). With the above rules the CMSD approach provides flexibility to define most complex manufacturing complex relationships.
Translation of the CMSD input to a ManPy model
ManPy stands for "Manufacturing in Python" and is a layer of generic, well defined and highly customizable DES objects implemented in SimPy. ManPy is a product of DREAM and its original scope is to be used as the generic SE in the DREAM platform. Nevertheless, it is also a standalone tool and being OS it can freely be incorporated into other projects. As its name implies, ManPy's initial focus has been the implementation of objects common in the manufacturing field, but the architecture is generic and other domains such as services and logistics may be considered. ManPy has recently been released in GitHub along with other DREAM related code (https://github.com/nexedi/dream). The description of ManPy is out of the scope of this paper. More information about it can be found in [10] and in ManPy documentation in GitHub. Here we focus in the means used to translate the CMSD representation of the model into a ManPy compatible input. ManPy holds an auxiliary script that is separate of the actual simulation objects and methods, to which we refer to as "main script". Generally, ManPy main script performs the following operations: 1. Reads or defines the objects, 2. Creates the objects, 3. Defines the structure and sets the topology of the model, 4. In every replication:
initializes the simulation, the objects and sets the Work In Progress (WIP), activates the objects, runs the simulation, conducts post processing operations. 5. After the simulation is over outputs the results in a desirable way A main script may be raw Python code. Several examples of this exist in the ManPy documentation. Since the main script is separate of the actual simulation code, future ManPy users are welcome to implement their own objects for input and output definition. For the work presented in this paper we created a new main script that reads the data from the CMSD xml file. This work commenced as a prototype in [16] , but the real pilot case provided us with a much more complex system and the chance to progress the translator.
Python interfacing with xml is very mature, so it was quite smooth to implement the generic methods in order to read the CMSD file, read the attributes of resources, create the stations and define values such as processing times and scrap quantities.
What was found more cumbersome and time consuming was to define the process plan i.e. the topology of the model through the CMSD file. The structure of the model and the interrelations between the processes that shows the product routing information are crucial, especially when the target is the automatic generation of simulation models. The CMSD representation holds the relevant information; the challenge has been to develop a generic way to translate it into a DES flow structure. The under study system has a process plan structure like the one depicted in Figure 6 . Processes P1 to P11 are final processes, so they refer to specific stations. The sequence indicates processes connected serially, while the decision parallel flow. For example, PA that contains PA1 and PA2 is decision since a batch will visit only one of the two stations (see Figure 2 ), while PA1 is sequence since a batch will get processed by P1, P2 and P3 with this specific sequence.
In order to be able to make a generic main script, a new data structure had to be implemented. We named this SubProcess and it has nothing to do with the simulation objects themselves, just with the definition of their connection based on the processes that they participate in. The attributes of this structure are:
id: the id of the sub-process (e.g. PA) isEndProcess: boolean that shows if the process is final (e.g. P1) or not (e.g. PA)
.
isBasic: boolean that shows if the process is basic (e.g. Pfirst) or not (e.g. PA1). parent: the parent process (e.g. PA1 for P2) hasChildren: boolean that shows if the process has children (e.g. PA) or not (e.g. P1). childrenList: a Python list that holds the children of a process (eg [PA1,PA2] for PA). next: the next process if we are in a sequence (e.g. P2 for P1) previous: the previous process if we are in a sequence (e.g. P1 for P2). type: string that shows if it is sequence (e.g. PA1) or decision (e.g. PA)
. isFirstInSequence: Boolean that shows if the process is part of a sequence and it is the first of it (e.g. PA) or not (e.g. PB or PA1). isLastInSequence: Boolean that shows if the process is part of a sequence and it is the last of it (e.g. PD) or not (e.g. PB or PA1). Using this structure, it became possible to construct a generic code that can define also the topology of the model directly from the CMSD. The main script loads the CMSD file, identifies the processes, creates the stations, also reading attributes such as operation time scrap quantity and input buffers, connects the stations and runs the model.
Much research and work with other formations are needed so that we can validate that the approach is generic. This is left for future work.
Conclusion and Future work
In this paper the building and initialisation of a simulation model using the CMSD specification and a test implementation in one of DREAM project's industrial partner are presented. The CMSD information model is chosen for representing manufacturing resource data due to the fact that it is a neutral and reusable format and is demonstrated as a standard. Standards are essential for the DREAM platform because using them will enhance the integrative aspect of the platform by means of interoperability.
This work is a proof of concept showing that the DREAM SE can integrate and connect with CMSD standard and consequently with knowledge extraction tool (see Figure 1 ). Our approach and motivation in this pilot case is to achieve or at least be as close as possible to automation. With the term automation we mean that the model automatically collects data from system's data sources via an interface as and when required to run the model. That will be managed through the extraction of real data needed in the simulation model from organisation's IT systems, process this data and output it in CMSD specification and integration of this information model with ManPy.
Other steps of our research towards the DREAM project scope is the expansion of ManPy in order to include more objects dictated by the DREAM pilot cases, implementation of all the stages of the knowledge extraction tool and in parallel the expansion of platform's GUI in order to provide user friendly and intuitive DREAM solutions. Finally, an important future step is the validation of ManPy, knowledge extraction tool and GUI through the other DREAM project pilot cases.
